HONORING THE LIFE OF

Liam James Manning

July 19, 2004 - March 25, 2020
Beloved son, brother, grandson, nephew and friend.

LIAM JAMES MANNING MEMORIAL FUND
Liam James Manning Memorial Fund

On March 25, 2020 Liam passed away unexpectedly. Shortly after this I communicated with Liam’s parents, John and Maria Manning. I am honored to have the opportunity to learn a little more about Liam and how special he was to his parents, extended family and friends. Liam loved horseback riding, family and school but beyond that he exuded a kind and joyful temperament. Liam is described as a joyful soul that brought his family great happiness despite extraordinary health concerns associated with PTEN. As you can see from his picture above, he shined light in a world that too often seems dark.

Liam’s parents believe his beautiful life was lived to teach us all that love, kindness and joy far outweigh the trials we go through with PTEN and in life.
The Manning’s founded the Liam James Manning Memorial Fund to give back to those with the greatest need in our community. Liam’s legacy will go on and his light will shine through the support that the Manning’s are providing to our resilient community. As we celebrate PTEN Awareness Day remember to live each day fully. Share kindness, light and love with those around you. Let’s honor Liam and all those we’ve lost and be PTEN Strong.

Love,

Kristin